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[TALKING]
(Woman:) You just gotta let her go.
(J.Nyce:) It's like...I don't know what to do at this point.
you know?
It's happened too many times and..I juss...I don't even
know now.
(Woman:) She's not even worth it. you know..she's like,
playin with you Jay. She obviously doesn't know what
she wants. So, i don't know.
Just...why waste your time. You gotta put your problems
to the side and just do what's right for you.
You can't keep doing this..you tried.
(voice in background:) I say just drop her and move on.

[Verse 1]
(J.Nyce)
and its like..
I'm stuck in a nightmare
5 Months got me right here
I give up, you don't fight fear
Wasn't sure at first, now it's quite clear
Truth between you and I
Tryna make it work is soon to be suicide
For the fact that we are so strong
Can't seem right cause we are so wrong (are so wrong)
And tend to fight for the wrong reasons
It's not like we out here cheatin'
More like we out here breathin', thought another
argument
Wouldn't make a difference, but I can't spar with it
Love you with all my heart I swear,
All my word, I'll part right here
But it's done now and truthfully
It can't be how it use to be, so get use to me

[Hook]
Can't promise I'ma be here
babygirl, better prepare
(Life Goes On)
Never thought we'd be livin' a lie
but when you're close, feelings hide
(Life Goes On)
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And I'm still tryna do good
movin' on like you should
(Life Goes On)
(and on and on..)
Though I love you I can't promise anything girl Life
Goes On
(and on)

[Verse 2]
And I'm just tryna be Jay
But I think about you each day
But you stuck on replay
And aint sh*t gon' ease me
Do you miss me baby?
Or our history baby?
Aint tryna joke but just know
You left me all broke with no way to fix me baby.
Yea..Now I'm burnin' in a slur
Take a look at my ex, ya turnin' into her
Can't wait for the day I become ya ex-man
Then you'll realize I'm better than ya next man
Sh*t, I might be ya best man
Even though ya love still got me in a dead land
So it's clear just let me ease
But don't ever regret or forget me please

[Hook]

[Verse 3]
Last night was our last night
The Last fight was our last fight
Recap, yea that's right
I still need to get my act tight
And need to lose all the attitude
I can't blame or be mad at you
It's just hard to say, we gotta part our ways
For the better, on this here avenue
Pissed Off, of course
In the booth I'm on, in the fog I'm lost
But I gotta move on
If our love was right, then I gotta do wrong
We can try again when the beef's luke warm
But right now, I'm tied down, we too gone
So I gotta burn out for the pressure
Hope it works out for the better

[Hook]
Can't promise I'ma be here
babygirl, better prepare
(Life Goes On)
Never thought we'd be livin' a lie



but when you're close, feelings hide
(Life Goes On)
And I'm still tryna do good
movin' on like you should
(Life Goes On)
(and on and on..)
Though I love you I can't promise anything girl Life
Goes On
(and on)
[REPEAT 2x]
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